


TAO ARCHITECTURE 

Architecture, says Manish Banker, is a device that connects 
man with nature, "and ultimately with himself." This belief, 
in a way, was instrumental in the creation of his independent 
practice Tao Architecture in 1992, when Banker's creative inputs 
for a friend's house - that he approach the design from the 
inside out - not only resulted in a much appreciated home, but 
also landed him a project. But wh ile he believes in integrating 
archit ecture, interiors an d landscape, the alumnus of Institute of 
Envir onmental Design, Gujarat, does so in a calculated manner. 
For instan ce, while Pun e, where he is based, may allow the 
op ening of a built space to its sur roundings through transitional 
volumes, ari d places requi re a different strategy. "When a 
client in Jodhpur asked for a similar architectural language in 
their city," he reveals, "we (adop ted) a fresh approach towards 
the 'intexterior' conte xt." Brind avan, an upcoming pr iva te 
residence, continues the emphasis on melding the insid e and 
the outside by creating a liv ing space "a roun d and under 
the garden." This attempt to contextualise is an exam ple of 
refinement of approach and processes that the firm constantly 
engages in - an effort that has been lauded by clients, friends 
and fraternity members alike. Success, says the architect, is an 
outcome of not fearing mistakes and of using them, instead, as 

points for corrective action. 
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MO-OF/MOBILE OFFICES 

Architecture and academia co-populate Manisha 
Agarwal and Shantanu Poredi's MO-OF, a practice 
they established in 2001. Perhaps the quality of 
their formal education (he took a Master's degree 
in Urbanism from Architecture Association, 
London; she got hers from Cornell University, 
New York) and the mentors in their formative 
years has something to do with it. Like MO
OF's early project - the master-planning and 
construction of the 212-acre Mahatma Gandhi 
Antarrashtriya Hindi Vishwavidyalaya campus in 
Wardha - the current project whose completion 
Agarwal and Poredi arc looking forward to with 
great interest, too, belongs to the education sector. 
"The design emphasis of the Bombay International 
School at Babulnath is on a shift from a traditional 
classroom-based learning cnvironmunr to creating 
an irnmersivc and flexible environment for both 
learning and interaction between students and 
teachers," reveal the architects, who themselves 
teach Architecture at Kamla Rahe]a Vidyanidhi 
Institute for Architecture (KRVIA) as visiting 
faculty. They hope to continue building projects of 
relevance which enrich living environments and 
"allow society to reflect on itself." 

ROMI KHOSLA DESIGN STUDIO 

"To question everything and remain learning," is a lesson Martnnd 
Khosla learnt at Architectural Association in London, and that is just 
what he continues to do even today. He's seen his father - senior 
architect Rorni Khosla - successfully run a large architectural 
practice. But the son chose a smaller model of design practice, so that 
changes in project profiles could keep the work interesting and the 
studio "on its toes." Romi Khosla Design Studio (RKDS) which was 
born in 2002, is primarily an architectural design studio, which also 
undertakes selective interior projects. With a carefully monitored 
design process that is integrated into the building prot:ess from start 
to finish, their attempt, says the architect, has been 10 find a balance 
between the theoretical and lived reality of when' (hey practice. 
His focus on program and environment-driven nrrhitccturc have 
been enthusiastically applauded and internat ionully acknowledged. 
The patient accommodation for the ecouornlc.illy-undcrprivileged 

hospital in West Delhi won the World I\l'l'hil,'( 'IIII'I' Fl'slival award. 
while [amia Millia lslarnia 's studcnt cnfcu-riu w.ui ~ ;l'h ' l'l ed by I'haidon 
Architectural Press as one of 1111' lu -st gloh,li bllildings of the 2'1st 
century. "I would venture to say Ih,,1 1111' 11',lil'l'lm)' of the practice 
has been an incremcntnl um -, .md l i-xpcct thut to contlnuc to be the 
situation for the coming yl'oIl':;," Ill' humbly stutes. 
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